Abstract. The American Geophysical Union (AGU) is an Earth and space science professional society based in the 10 United States. AGU publishes scientific journals, sponsors meetings, and supports education and outreach efforts to promote public understanding of science. Research conducted by AGU members ranges from the Earth's deep interior to the outer planets of our solar system. Little research exists on the AGU meeting itself. In this work, we apply network analysis and scientometrics to seventeen years of AGU Fall Meetings. We are interested in what the structure of the AGU network and its properties can tell us about how the procedures of the AGU Fall meeting could 15 be enhanced to facilitate better scientific communication and collaboration.
Introduction
The American Geophysical Union (AGU) is an Earth and space science professional society based in the United States. AGU publishes scientific journals, sponsors meetings, and supports education and outreach efforts to 20 promote public understanding of science. Research conducted by AGU members ranges from the Earth's deep interior to the outer planets of our solar system. Despite the American in its name, roughly 40% of the AGU's membership comes from outside of the U.S.
1
Each year, the AGU hosts a Fall Meeting that draws tens of thousands of participants. The research presented at these meetings has been discussed and debated extensively. However, little research exists on the AGU meeting 25 itself. In this work, we apply network analysis and scientometrics to seventeen years of AGU Fall Meetings. We model the AGU Fall Meetings as graphs in which presentation co-authors are connected nodes and analyze these graphs to ascertain their structure and properties. We are interested in what the structure and network properties can tell us about the scientometrics of the AGU.
30
Scientometrics is the science of measuring and analyzing science itself, such as a discipline's structure, growth, change, and interrelations (Hood and Wilson, 2001) . Vassily Nalimov first coined the term in the 1960s and subsequent work has focused on a discipline's methodologies and principles as well as individual researchers' scientific output (Braun, Glänzel, and Schubert, 2006; Hirsh, 2005) . Here, we are interested in how science collaboration and networking are taking place and how the procedures of the AGU Fall meeting could be enhanced 35 to facilitate better scientific communication and collaboration.
Dataset, Assumptions, and Limitations

Dataset
40
The data in this study came from the AGU Abstract Browser 2 . The Abstract Browser is a publicly available database of historical abstracts presented at AGU meetings. This database contains abstracts from meetings other than the Fall
Meeting, such as the Ocean Sciences Meetings; however, we limited our study to Fall Meetings only. The Fall
Meetings are the largest of the AGU-hosted meetings and are multi-disciplinary. Restricting our study to Fall
Meetings only provides the most data and also ensures equal coverage of the sub-domains covered by AGU. Our 45 study includes 17 years of data and covers the Fall Meetings from 2000 to 2017.
The AGU is divided into sections representing the subdisciplines of Earth and space science. As science evolves over the years, new sections are formed, and older ones can be merged or dissolved. The sections on which we had data to perform our analysis are listed in Table 1. 50 Linked Open Data (LOD, Berners Lee, 2006; Bizer et al., 2009 ) is part of the methods and tools collectively known as the Semantic Web (Hitzler et al., 2010) , which aim to bring machine-readable meaning to the Web through 55 common data formats, exchange protocols, and computational reasoning. The LOD methodology has become a widely adopted data sharing format and at last count (Hogan et al., 2011) , roughly thirty billion semantic statements were available on the emerging "Web of Data". In 2012 the AGU's historical abstracts were converted to LOD Rozell, Narock, and Robinson, 2012) with new meeting data being added each year.
60
Limitations and Assumptions
The Abstract Browser contains Fall Meeting data such as sessions held, presentations given in each session (including title, authors, affiliations, and an abstract), and the AGU section in which the session was held. However, 65 the author data contains only email address, last name, and initials. Moreover, the same author sometimes has only a first initial while other times having a first and middle initial. The first author of this study is a prime example. He appears in the abstract database as both: T. W. Narock and T. Narock. This raises significant challenges for autonomously disambiguating people. Further complicating this issue is the case where authors change institutions.
For example, T. Narock appears with his graduate school email address and later with the email address of his 70 affiliation post-graduation. Each author does have an organizational affiliation provided; however, this data is also messy and difficult to use for disambiguation. There is no standard naming convention and the same institution often appears with multiple names. For example, the NASA Goddard Space Flight Center is listed as NASA/Goddard, NASA/GSFC, and NASA/Goddard Space Flight Center. Ideally, authors would be listed with their ORCID (Haak et al., 2012) ; however, at present, such data is not available via any public AGU interface that we are aware of.
75
Lacking the means to perform a large-scale crowdsourced disambiguation project, we sought other means to disambiguate authors.
We considered email address to be a unique and distinguishing feature. another presentation. We also note that we are measuring co-authorship and not necessarily collaboration. Our dataset does not contain references and acknowledgements used in presentations. There may be secondary connections (e.g. citing a paper or acknowledging a discussion) that do not show up as edges in our graphs.
110
Open Source Software
The analysis software used in this study is freely and publicly available at:
https://github.com/narock/agu_analytics. The graph data generated from our software is available at:
https://figshare.com/articles/AGU_Network_Analysis/6625673 115 3. Network Analysis
Network Density
Network density is defined as the ratio of actual connections to possible connections. Possible values for network 120 density range from 0 (no connections at all) to 1 (everyone is connected to everyone else). The network shown in 2.) has the same three potential connections. However, only two of the nodes are actually connected. In this example, A has co-authored a presentation with B and B has co-authored a presentation with C;
yet, A has not co-authored a presentation with C. The network in 2.) has a density of 2/3 = .67. To answer these questions, we first considered each AGU section to be its own network. Yearly network graphs were then created for each section using the Abstract Browser data. Next, we computed the percentage change in network density for each section. We note that Network density decreases for all sections. This is telling us that nodes are being added faster than edges. In practical terms, the rate at which new people (nodes) are attending AGU sessions is greater than the rate at which continuing attendees (nodes) are making new connections. Again, these percentage change values should be 150 considered as upper limits due to our inability to completely disambiguate the authors in our data. We know that the decline in density for each section is no more than what is shown in Figure 2 . Yet, it is likely a bit smaller for each section.
Connected Components
155
In graph theory, a connected component of an undirected graph (also referred to as a component) is a subgraph within the whole graph. Figure 3 shows an example. The network in the figure is comprised of three connected components. Although not shown here, an isolated node not connected to any other nodes in the network is also considered a connected component. Analysis of connected components within the AGU networks gives us an indication of how fragmented the networks are. for each section and computed the number of connected components for the section, the number of nodes in the largest component, the number of components comprised of only one node, and the percentage of each section network that is single node components. A  1139  29431  439  39%  AE  108  1812  31  29%  B  1407  28888  471  33%  C  508  11148  160  31%  DI  267  3500  57  21%  ED  1970  7689  830  42%  EP  883  7748  177  20%  G  393  7471  136  35%  GC  1770  15936  581  33%  GP  297  5194  98  33%  H  2060  35304  793  38%  IN  884  8074  283  32%  MR  481  4179  109  23%  NG  884  2127  248  28%  NH  1125  5766  283  25%  NS  501  2175  80  16%  OS  1235  16136  504  41%  P  495  11259  202  41%  PA  1154  581  441  38%  PP  530  13932  172  32%  S  607  13192  271  45%  SA  202  5526  88  44%  SH  262  6052  136  52%  SM  169  7071  95  56%  T  814  19208  354  43%  U  1426  6652  630  44%  V  889  17477 The diversity of research topics likely guarantees that we are going to have some fragmentation of the network. Not everyone is working on the same topic and we would expect to see the number of connected components greater than 1. Moreover, there's nothing wrong with working by oneself and single node components are to be expected.
Yet, the numbers in Table 2 AGU attendees may be seeing new presentations and having useful discussion across connected components;
however, it does not appear to be the case that these discussions are stimulating organic growth and connecting the components. We return to this issue in our discussion in section 4.
Multi-Disciplinary Authors
180
We define a multi-disciplinary author as anyone who appears in the network graph of more than one AGU section. We looked at all pair-wise comparisons of sections and obtained the results in For clarity of display, we filtered out keyword groups that did not reach 100 occurrences during the 17 years in which we had data. Figures 5 through 8 highlight specific trends in keyword usage that were observed in our data.
The full set of images showing keyword usage from all keyword categories is included in the Appendix. In regard to network density and connected components, there is no optimal network clustering value. However, lower density networks comprised of many loosely connected clusters have been shown to be beneficial (Burt, 2004) . In these networks, everyone doesn't already know each other, and multiple clusters leads to new and unique 285 perspectives. On the contrary, when everyone knows everyone else (density=1) you're more likely to repeatedly hear the same ideas (Burt, 2004) . Moreover, the number of connected components and single author presentations ( Table 2) is worrisome given that analysis of scientific publications (Dong et al., 2017) has revealed a trend towards team science and increased connections.
In order for information to spread across a network there needs to be connections between the clusters. We want to 290 avoid the scenario depicted in Figure 3 
Steps Towards Optimizing Meeting Space
300
One potential means of enhancing the AGU Fall Meeting is to optimize the physical layout of the event. 
315
We want to be clear that we are not advocating for any sort of new metric. We do not need to rank researchers nor do we need to rank the value of their work based on where its presented. The journal impact factor already does a poor enough job of this already (Shanahan, 2016) . Rather, we are advocating for tools that would help attendees, especially early-career and new attendees, identify whom they might want to seek out based on their research 320 interests. Figures 11 through 13 show an example tool we build for the AGU Open API Challenge 7,8 . After identifying a researcher, possibly through a visualization like Figure 10 , the user is guided through finding that researcher in the historical abstract database (Figures 11 and 12 ). The co-authorship network is then leveraged to identify all AGU presenters who have co-authored a presentation with the researcher of interest. Figure 13 shows an example for our colleague Peter Wiebe. For brevity, only the 2018 co-authors are shown in the figure. The Abstract 325 column in Figure 13 lists the year of presentation, the section of the presentation, and the presentation ID. Each row in the Abstract column is a clickable link that will take the user to a web page displaying the presentation title, 
Steps Toward Gender Equality
Ford and colleagues (Ford et al., 2018) have identified a gender imbalance in AGU presentations. Women are 350 invited and assigned oral presentations less often than men. It was found that male primary conveners allocate invited abstracts and oral presentations to women less often and below the proportion of women authors. This trend was apparent regardless of the male primary conveners being students or at more senior career stages. Ford et al.
(2018) also identified that women elect for poster only presentations more so than men.
355
The dataset used in this study has a longer timespan than the one used by Ford et al. (2018 evaluation of progress over time. Second, network exploration tools can help identify whom to invite for panels and invited presentations. We could be collectively working toward presenter recommendation systems that leverage gender, career stage, and keyword usage. Network analysis won't solve the gender imbalance at AGU, but it may provide a step in the right direction.
Steps Toward Connections to Other Networks
370
GeoLink (Narock et al., 2014; Krisnadhi et al., 2015; Cheatham et al., 2018 ) is a collection of Linked Open Data that addresses scholarly discovery and collaboration in the geosciences. GeoLink leverages the Semantic Web to publish open data regarding data centers, digital repositories, libraries, and professional societies. One component of the GeoLink knowledge graph (Cheatham et al., 2018 ) is a collection of all National Science Foundation (NSF) 375 funded projects. Figure 14 (reproduced from Narock and Wimmer, 2017) illustrates what can be done when one network is connected to another. This figure is produced by subsetting the GeoLink NSF funded projects by people who have presented at AGU. In particular, we are looking at Semantic web and semantic integration -a keyword in the Informatics portion of the AGU keyword hierarchy. Combining these two open datasets allowed us to identify which AGU authors had active funded grants at the time of their AGU presentation. We define "active funded grant" 380 as the AGU presentation date falling between the NSF grant's start and end date. We then looked at the distribution of funding sources. Figure 14 shows the NSF divisions and offices that have funded an AGU author's semantic project. This is only one example and specific to one topic area. communities are all contributing to the movement (Hogan et al., 2011) . We encourage AGU to do the same. 
